
B & M Bargains Investment, Hyndburn Road, Accrington, BB5 4AH

FOR SALE
Use - Investment

Size - 31,430 Sq ft

Price - £4,350,000

FOR SALE - Well secured B&M Bargains
Investment
Tenant recently signed lease extension
Lease expiry June 2032 (no breaks)
Current Rent Passing - £299,374 per annum
(£9.52 per sq.ft)
Price - £4,350,000
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B & M Bargains Investment, Hyndburn Road, Accrington, BB5 4AH

Location
The premises are prominently situated fronting Hyndburn Road,
close to the Viaduct Roundabout junction on the edge of
Accrington town centre.

Neighbouring occupiers include Aldi, Asda, McDonalds, Farm
Foods and Vue Cinema.

Hyndburn Road is the main arterial road linking Accrington town
centre to Junction 7 of the M65 motorway.

Description
Originally constructed as a Home Base store, the property
comprises a purpose built, modern, single storey, non-food, retail
warehouse, constructed on a steel portal frame with brick and
insulated profile steel cladding to both walls and roof, including
double skin translucent roof panels.

To the side of the property is a large garden centre area and
tarmac surfaced car parking for 160 vehicles fronts the property.

Accommodation
We have calculated the gross internal floor area to be 31,430
sq.ft.

Price
£4,350,000

Tenure
Understood to be freehold

Lease Terms
The premises are let to B & M Retail Ltd. on a lease expiring on
23rd June 2032. The tenant occupies the property on full repairing
and insuring terms and the current rent passing is £299,374 per
annum (£9.52 per sq.ft).

The lease was originally granted to Home Base Ltd., who
assigned it to B & M Retail in December 2014. The premises
were then refurbished and fitted out to B & M specification.

There are no break clauses for the duration of the lease. Upward
on rent review to open market value on 24 June 2024 (capped at
12% increase).

A copy of the lease is available on request.

Legal Costs
Each party to be responsible for their own legal costs involved in
the transaction.

Services
All mains services are connected to the property.

Money Laundering Regulations
Please note we are now required to carry out customer due
diligence on all purchasers once an offer is accepted, whereby
we are required to obtain proof of identity and proof of address of
the prospective purchaser

Viewing
Strictly through agents
Taylor Weaver
(James Taylor)
01254 699030
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Taylor Weaver is a trading name of Taylor Weaver Limited. Registered Office: Unit 17 Trident Park, Trident Way, Blackburn BB1 3NU – Company Registration No. 04132040.
MISREPRESENTATION ACT: Taylor Weaver (and their joint agents where applicable) for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property for whom they act, give notice that: (i)
these particulars are a general outline only, for the guidance of prospective purchasers or tenants and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or contract; (ii) Taylor Weaver
cannot guarantee the accuracy of any description, dimensions, references to condition, necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details contained herein, and prospective
purchasers or tenants must not rely on them as a statement of fact or representations and must satisfy themselves as to their accuracy; (iii) no employee of Taylor Weaver (and their joint
agents where applicable) has any authority to make any representation or warranty to enter into any contract whatever in relation to the property; (iv) prices or rents quoted in these
particulars may be subject to VAT in addition; (v) Taylor Weaver will not be liable in negligence or otherwise for any loss arising from the use of these particulars.


